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Requirement!
You must come to
work fit, for duty!

Rested

Healthy

Prepared with all
uniforms and
equipment.

Safety Stats
Number of recordable free days:
126
Great Job Everyone! Keep up the
amazing work. And
remember!
Be Safety Smart
right from the
Start!

What’s New at Trans-West
Information, Updates, & Recognition

Safety rules are your best tools!
Look out for Spiders
-Don’t touch or step in surfaces without lighting.
-Shine your flashlight on gates before grabbing and checking locks.
-Don’t walk too close to bushes-spiders tend to spread their web in
these areas.
Trans-West Security Employee of
the Month for MAY is:
VICTOR ELLIOTT
Victor has worked for Trans-West Security since August of 2002. Victor is being recognized for his excellent customer service. He has been a big supporter of the TW company. He is a positive role model for the KMC staff and co
–workers. He is always a great team
player and supporter. Congratulations
Victor! Thank you for being a part of
the Trans-West Team!
Trans-West Services Employee of
the Month for MAY is:
ART FRIAS
Art has worked for Trans-West Services
as a Dayporter at Kern River since August of 2008. Art continually receives
recognition from the client for his dependability, attitude, and for always putting safety first. Congratulations Art for
the outstanding performance!

Trans-West Vehicles for Sale!
The following vehicles are for sale. If
you are interested, please contact Julio
@ 661-834-0711. The vehicles are sold
“as is” with no warranties. ALL
SALES ARE FINAL. Vehicles must
be paid with cash or cashier check. NO
payroll deductions.
-2000 Nissan Frontier XE short Bed
$900.00
No AC/Mileage 168,000/4-cyl. 2.4 litter/ automatic/2WD
-2000 Nissan Frontier XE Short Bed
$800.00
No Power Steering/No AC/Mileage
202,558/4-cyl. 2.4 liter/
automatic/2WD
-2003 Toyota Tacoma Short Bed
$2000.00
Mileage 175,472/4-cyl. 2.4 liter/
automatic/2WD
-2003 Toyota Tacoma Short Bed
$1200
No AC/Needs New Tires/mileage
219,150/4-cyl. 2.4 Liter/automatic/2WD
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